www.avionexpressmalta.aero

Looking for

CABIN CREW SUPERVISOR
WHY US?
Avion Express Malta is a narrow-body ACMI (Aircraft, Crew, Maintenance, Insurance) and charter operator. Avion Express Malta provides toplevel short and long-term aircraft wet-leasing (ACMI) solutions and also offers its' clients aircraft on a charter basis. The company operates an
Airbus A320 family aircraft fleet.
Avion Express Malta is looking for ambitious professionals to support the growth and further development of the company.
The company creates a supportive work environment and conditions for employees to grow, both professionally and personally.

ARE YOU READY TO?

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

‣

Assist Cabin Operations Manager in maintaining and developing

‣

3+ years of professional experience as a Cabin Crew;

Cabin Operations documents and procedures;

‣

Previous work experience as a Senior Cabin Crew member;

Develop cabin procedures and passenger service techniques to

‣

Good communication skills, leadership and problem-solving abilities;

improve cabin crew performance;

‣

Fluency in English, both spoken and written;

Carry out daily supervision of Cabin Operations department

‣

Previous work experience in a Flight Operations department or

‣
‣

work, ensure continuous and timely response to all possible

comparable administrative duties would be considered an advantage.

requests;
‣

Motivate, lead and supervise cabin crew on daily basis;

‣

Control cabin crew work quality according to cabin crew
evaluation system;

‣

Identify opportunities for improvement of processes in the
Cabin Operations field;

‣

Participate in cabin crew recruitment and/or upgrade process;

‣

Perform other Cabin Operations related tasks.

DOES IT SOUND APPEALING?
‣

Position, based in Vilnius, Lithuania;

‣

Friendly atmosphere in a modern business center;

‣

Competitive salary (starting from 1752 € gross, depending on your
experience) and social benefits, including health insurance;

‣

Opportunities for professional and personal growth;

‣

Truly international business environment.

Apply in English at
cvoffice@avionexpressmalta.aero

